About Us

What’s In A Logo?

Life’s Better With
A Dane

INFO SHEET:
GREAT DANE
LOVERS
DON’T FORGET
Being informed is crucial
when buying your Great
Dane Puppy, but it should
always be fun so if you
have any questions or
concerns, just ask!
Loving Danes Loving Life
Loving Danes Loving Life

Loving Danes Loving Life

About Great Dane Lovers
Danes are not just for home and walks......
AIM to establish activities, education and to create opportunities for greater enjoyment of your
Dane. Danes are not just pet they are a way of life, not just couch and walks. GDL was established
to fill the gap between pure bred show clubs and the occasional events on social media and is a
predominantly a PET club. The Clubs aims are:
A. To provide support for the owners of Great Danes with the enjoyment, trials and
tribulations of our loved Breed.
B. To encourage lifetime responsibility for Great Danes amongst its Members
C. to conduct events that support our Logo of fun with
Day time activities
Water activities
Twilight/Evening activities
Outdoor Field/Park activities

D. To provide awareness of the Breed through education, media and face to face
presentations.
publicly and generate publicity on any matter relating to the welfare of the Great Dane
breed.
E. to provide education about the breed to its Members, members of the public and other
interested parties.
F. to provide opportunities “State Chapters” to conducts events under that banner and
management of GDL Inc.
G. to encourage good sportsmanship amongst its Members and discourage any behaviour
which would bring the Club into disrepute.
H. to support Great Dane rescue groups in ways that the Committee approve. The Focus will
be on pure breed Great Danes and the support may be financial, education, promotion or
management.
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Loving Danes Loving Life

What does our Logo Mean?
YELLOW SUN
Day time activities

BLUE SEASIDE
Water activities

PINK TWILIGHT
Twilight/Evening events

GREEN FIELD
Outdoor field/park activities

It’s all about “LOVING DANES LOVING LIFE”
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